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Outline of presentation
1. Overview of the SANREM-VAf project in SEA
2. Challenges in linking knowledge with action in NRM
3. Case study: The VAf project as a boundary work:
preliminary findings
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Case study:
SANREM -SEA project
“Agroforestry and Sustainable Vegetable Production in
Southeast Asian Watersheds’’

Philippines-Indonesia-Vietnam
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Host Country-collaborators
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

University of the Philippines-Los Banos
University of the Philippines Open U
De la Salle University, Phils
Don Bosco, Phils
Central Mindanao University,Phils
Nong Lam University, Vietnam
Bogor University, Indonesia

IARC:
Asian Vegetable Research Center
World Agroforestry Centre
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Project objective

To alleviate poverty, malnutrition and reduce
environmental degradation in Southeast Asia
by combining economically-viable and
resource-conserving technologies, and gender
friendly socio-economic policies that will
benefit and reward stakeholders in a
watershed, especially small-scale farmers.
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Hypothesis
• Vegetable production is a doable, complimentary,
integral and necessary component of a small-scale
sustainable agroforestry farming system, and will
enhance watershed protection and ecosystem
biodiversity.
• Agroforestry can be a viable solution for sustainable
small scale vegetable production, and will enhance
watershed protection and ecosystem biodiversity.
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VAF, the integration of vegetables with trees
or vice versa, is a knowledge system and
boundary concept, composed of various
components

•
•
•
•

T- Technology
M- Marketing
P- Policy
E– Economic and Environmental
impacts
• G– Gender
• S– Scaling Up
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Context: the world operates in a
knowledge economy
– development "is built not merely through the
accumulation of physical capital and human skills,
but on a foundation of information, learning and
adaptation” (World Bank)
– Successfully navigating a transition toward
sustainable development is knowledge-intensive
(NRC, ICSU)
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Key challenges
• Need for continuous production of usable knowledge
• Relevant knowledge remains under-produced, underutilized and
unevenly distributed…
• …while even the knowledge that exist is seldom integrated into
systems that can support decision and action
• Power assymetries affect the generation, distribution and use of
knowledge
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Problem
Failure of contemporary science policy to reconcile
the supply of knowledge by science with the
demand for knowledge by policy seeking to enhance
societal outcomes.

Rule of thumb:
Knowledge seekers differentiate knowledge for better
understanding, and later integrates them for communicating,
developing and promoting actions.

Problems:
1. With too much differentiation, scientists are often
frustrated that big public policy decisions are at best, imperfectly
informed by the best available science.
2. Most research is driven not by societal needs but by
researcher curiosity.
3. Policy makers are often frustrated that scientists rarely have
useful ‘answers’ at the right time – and usually respond with a
request for more money to do more research over a longer time,
delivering results long after the politically opportuned moment
has passed- A. Campbell

Ivory
tower

Slippery slope of
political interference
with research results

Marshland of
unpublishable
application
oriented research
Fundaments
of science
valley

Peanut
artillery of
research
funding

River that
separates
Noledzia
from Aksion
PDR

Centre of
power
Political
jungle

Guards
protecting
established
rules of the
game from ‘rebel
scientists’

Boundary crossing strategies:
1. Strengthening the banks of the river to allow for a bridge
2. Building a pillar in the middle of the river to allow a bridge to be build
3. Opening a ferry service
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M. van-Nnoordwijk

Boundary Theory
--grew out of the science and technology studies
literature—more in the western and northern
contexts
--suggests that science and non-science, or society
exist in different worlds and are separated by a
boundary that must be managed to accomplish two
things: to enhance the linkages between science
and society in order to produce more policy-relevant
and useful information and to simultaneously
protect both interests.

Recent studies revealed…
– Factors/elements that make some knowledge systems
more effective than others in harnessing science and
technology to achieve the goals of sustainable
development
– Many different barriers that inhibited effective
mobilization of knowledge to support decision making
Three, stand out:
– Mutual incomprehension between scientists and decision
makers (farmers, ministers, etc.)
– Fragmentation of the knowledge system
– Inflexibility in a world of ignorance & surprise
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1)

Mutual Incomprehension
(square pegs for round holes)

• Diagnosis (Why is there a problem?)
– Scientists and practitioners have different perceptions of
problems, solutions, and what constitutes reliable
knowledge
– New knowledge must be trusted by decision makers /
practitioners before they will allow it to influence their
beliefs and behaviors.
– Knowledge will be trusted to the extent that decision
makers perceive it to be not only credible, but also salient
and legitimate.
• Process prescription (What needs to change?)
– Reject pipe-line models of one-way knowledge transfer to
users
– Promote collaborative production of usable knowledge
• Institutional implementation (How to do W
it?)
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– Foster boundary-spanning capacity …

Trust in new knowledge relies on three
attributes
• Credibility (Is it true?)
– Have decision makers been provided evidence convincing
them that the new knowledge give a reliable account of
how the world works?

• Salience (Is it relevant?)
– Does the new knowledge actually address the changing
needs of specific users, producers, decision makers…
rather than just the interests/agendas of research
scientists and donors?

• Legitimacy (Is it unbiased/respectful/
accountable?)
– Has the knowledge system demonstrated that it is truly
serving the interests of decision makers, rather than being
a tool of other interests used to manipulate the decision
makers’ beliefs and behavior?
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Quadrant Model of Scientific Research

Research
inspired by…
Quest for
fundamental
understanding?

No

Yes

Considerations of use?
No

Yes

“Soaking and
poking”

Pure applied
research
(Edison)

Pure basic
research (Bohr)

Use-inspired
basic research
(Pasteur)
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(redrawn from Stokes, 1997)

Knowledge System for Linking Research with Action
Improved
policy and
technology

Improved
understanding

Pure basic
research

Existing
understanding

Use-inspired
basic research

Purely applied
R&D

Existing
policy and
technology
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(redrawn from Stokes, 1997)

2) Fragmentation
(system less than sum of its parts)

• Diagnosis (Why is there a problem?)
– Different organizations charged with different parts of the
knowledge-action chain…

– The incentives to complete the chain from basic
research to large-scale adoption are weak
– Persistent mythology of “basic” versus “applied”
research exacerbates fragmentation
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3) Inflexibility
(static systems, dynamic challenges)
• Diagnosis (Why is there a problem?)
– Incentives to hide failures rather than learn from them
– Absence of forums to learn from others’ experience
– Willful ignorance and motives to block learning

• Process prescription (What needs to change?)
– From knowledge systems to learning systems

• Institutional implementation (How to do it?)
– Foster boundary spanning capabilities
– Adaptive management institutions, with capacity for
• reflection (evaluations and metrics that reward
improvement rather than only ultimate “success”)
• creating “safe spaces” needed for true
experimentation…
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Remaining question????
How much progress are we making in terms of
linking scientific knowledge and action, in ways
that science meets societal needs?
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Aim

To improve our understanding and practice of linking
knowledge and action in INRM research.

Study Questions
•
What strategies have the research projects used to try and link their
research to policy makers and resource users? Have those strategies
been effective? Why/why not?
•
Who are the participants/actors in the research-action arena? Who is
included/excluded and why? How might participates influence
outcomes?
•
How do participants in the research-action arena think about research?
Do they value research, for what purposes? How do they envisage it
may help or hinder them in their daily work?
•
What factors influence learning by participants in the resource action
arena? What constraints do they face? What factors influence their
actions and priorities?
•
How have resource users and policy makers used research findings
from these projects in their daily lives and strategic planning? What
institutional and other constraints have they faced?
•
What kinds of knowledge systems lead to more action and policy
responses? Under what conditions can successful knowledge-action
efforts be promoted?
•
What can be done to improve the knowledge-action link? Specifically,
what kinds of insights can the SANREM experience provide to
researchers regarding elements sequencing, timing and delivery of their
knowledge to action strategies to ensure maximum impact?
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Site 2: BINH PHOUC
PROVINCE

Site 1: LANTAPAN MUNICIPALITIES
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Modified Institutional Analysis & Development (IAD)
Framework
Attributes (IV)
Outcomes IV

States of the
world
Action Arena (A)
States of
community

-Structure

Rules in-use

-Incentives of
actors

Boundary
Organization
(B)

Development
--efficiency
--equity
Environment

Salience
Credibility
Legitimacy

K2A
strategies

Adopted from Clark et al. from the
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Boundary Organizations study

Data collection
•

Review of national agricultural research and extension system
(NARES)

•

Interviews
1. Farmer-cooperators, policy-makers and extension agents
2. Non-farmer cooperators
3. Researchers
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NARES in the Philippines
DOST

Philippine Council for
Aquatic and Marine
Research and
Development (PCAMRD)

Philippine Council for
Agricultural, Forestry and
Natural Resources
Research and
Development (PCARRD)

Philippine Council for
Health Research and
Development (PCHRD)

Philippine Council for
Advanced Science and
Technology Research and
Development (PCASTRD)

Philippine Council for
Industry and Energy
Research and
Development (PCIERD)
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Farmers, farmer organizations and others

DOST
PCAMRD
PCHRD

LGUs through projects

PCIERD

Techno-Gabay Program

Private-sector agencies
through projects

PCASTRD

PCARRD

NARS Institutional Categories

Governing Council

Secretariat

NARDDN

NARS

TAC

International R&D Partners

1. NGAs

• CGIAR

2. RGAs

• Network

3. SCUs

• Agricultural
Research
Institutions

4. Private-sector
agencies

• Others

Regional Consortia
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Key features of NARES in Vietnam
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Managed by Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development
18 research institutions e.g., rice, sugarcane, coffee
University research under the Ministry of Education
Agricultural research is coordinated by the Ministry of
Science and Technology
Both implements research; funds are through the MST, but
research institutions are under MARD
Weak linkages and coordination among research institutions
and universities in R&D. Research activities are scattered,
sometimes overlapping.
R&D activities, technology transfer and training have not
been closely linked.
Funding in R&D is top-down without or limited participation
local actors, particularly farmers.
Sharing of scientific information is weak.
Research outputs are not systematically have not been
transferred to decision makers/end users
W O timely
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adequately.

Linking knowledge to action strategies in the
TMPEGS project
• Farmer selection of crops for propagation
• Farmer participation in research and field testing of
different vegetable and root crops varieties on home
gardens
• Farmer evaluation of the performance of crops under
field testing
• Farmer training on new technologies
• PRA
• Workshops
• Environmental leadership training for local scientists
• Development of practitioner guides and manuals
• Supporting extension
• Model farmers concept
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Which of these strategies are effective in terms of: (farmer-cooperators)
Strategies

Responses

1. Usefulness of knowledge shared
On-farm trials

3

Meetings (e.g. orientations/dialogues)

3

Training and seminars

3

Field visits

2

Capital assistance (to apply the knowledge gained)

1

FGDs

1

2. New information generated
On-farm trials

5

Meetings (e.g. orientations)

2

Demonstration farm

1

Training and seminars

1

Field visits

3

FGDs

1

3. Degree of interaction with researchers
On-farm trials

3

Meetings (e.g. orientations)

4

FGDs

2

Training and seminars

1

Field visits

3

Monitoring
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Strategies

Responses

4. Changing practices
On-farm trials

3

Meetings (e.g. orientations)

2

Training and seminars

2

Field visit

2

Cost-and-benefit analysis (e.g. VAF, drip)

4

Participatory evaluation

1

5. Generating policy response
On-farm trials

2

Meetings (e.g. orientations)

5

Field visits

3

Training and seminars

2

FGDs

1

Advocacy

2

Information-caravan

1
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What kinds of knowledge are easy to respond in terms of policies?
Responses

A

B

Use of low-cost and appropriate technologies

4

5

Incentive-based policy

1

Women development

1

Provision of drip kits to farmers as incentives

2

Financial assistance

2

Extension program

1

2

Technology promotion

1

Capacity-building program for farmers

1

What are needed to better link knowledge with actions on the ground?
Responses

A

Capacitate LGU/MAO with scientific knowledge and skills

5

Facilitation from ATs

2

Farmers’ adoption with LGU/MAO’s assistance

4

LGU/MAO to share research results at the community level (e.g. POs)

3

Provide financial assistance

1
1

Policy support for LGU/MAO to implement knowledge generated

1

Penalize farmers who are not adopting good farming practices

1

Provide men and women equal opportunities to participate in training, demo farms, etc.

1

Conduct training and field visits at farmers’ level and establish demo farms

7

LGU/MAO to mainstream scientific in their program

1

Link farmers to service providers

B

4

6
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What advice can you give to researchers to improve their work?
Responses

A

B

Constant and open communication to ATs and farmers’ comments and suggestion

1

Researchers need to share research results to LGU, ATs and farmers on a timely manner

8

Develop IEC materials for extension activities

2

Share copies of research results to LGU

3

Update LGU with research activities on ground

1

Researchers to conduct home visits (formal and informal) - regular follow-up

1

Provide incentives to practicing farmers

2

Observe respect to LGU – courtesy calls

2

Focus on marketing

1

1

Be creative to convince more farmers

1

1

Make drip kits available in the market for wider adoption

1

7

2

Conduct more on-farm trials

2

Try methodologies other than interview

1

Be humble – do not treat farmers as lowly people

1

Be approachable

3

Consider IKS in conducting research

1

Provide material assistance to go with the technologies

4

Conduct more meetings, training and seminars

2
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Preliminary findings/insights
1. There is a need to strengthen the demand side of the
knowledge-action system e.g., a access to research and
capacity improvement of decision makers and resource users.
2. On the supply side, there is a need to improve the knowledgeaction link with mechanisms and incentives for joint-learning
and those who aspire to transcend system boundaries in
scientific inquiry
3. Debunk the digital divide between pure basic and applied
research
4. There is a need to improve our intelligence of local context
5. Perceived usefulness of knowledge passing the CSL
attributes/criteria do not necessarily translate to action, as
“rules in use” can delay, limit or prohibit actions (e.g. topdown NARES system)
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6. Credibility and integrity of researchers acting as boundary
agents before a range of knowledge users is equally crucial
as the CSL of the knowledge produced. To what extent
researchers play the role of a boundary agent?
7. There is a need for researchers to clearly define their roles
in the knowledge-action system.
8. Boundary organizations who have longer-term presence
produce more useful knowledge with stakeholders as
transformative learning occurs and social capital builds up.
What extent research organizations perform a boundary
work? Who can do it better?
9. On the other hand, their co-location in the user
environment creates a “debt-of-obligation” on the user’s
part, creating potentially healthy relationship, requiring
repairs and maintenance.8
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Challenges for SANREM PROJECT
• How can SANREM foster boundary spanning capabilities?
• How can SANREM maintain/ensure credibility, saliency, and
legitimacy of knowledge produced?
• How can SANREM scientists improve the co-production of
usable knowledge with users?
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